Registration
Her Information

His Information

Visit us online at www.engaged.org for
more information or to register for a
weekend

First Name
Last Name
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code
Phone
Email
Age

Upcoming Weekends

Parish, Church,
or Faith

Dates

Location

Jan. 8-10, 2021

Virtual—Online

Feb. 19-21, 2021

Virtual—Online

Mar. 26-28 , 2021

Virtual—Online

Jun. 11-13, 2021

Virtual—Online

Wedding Information
Date
Celebrant
Church
City
State
IMPORTANT: Please enclose a check for the weekend cost
made payable to Engaged Encounter.
Send to: Engaged Encounter, c/o Susan Baron 1225 Tenagra
Way, Columbus, OH 43228
50% refunds are available if you cancel three weeks prior to the
start of the weekend.

Oct. 22-24, 2021

Virtual—Online

A Time for growth, for life,
for love. . .

Columbus, Ohio
www.engaged.org

A Weekend of Beginnings

What is Engaged Encounter?
Engaged Encounter is a marriage preparation
program for couples who are committed to
building a deep and long
lasting sacramental marriage.

What happens at Engaged Encounter?

Registration

Engaged Encounter creates an atmosphere in

Pre-registration is essential to securing a place on the

which the couple can concentrate, with-out dis-

weekend of your choice. We encourage you to regis-

traction, exclusively on their relationship. Presen-

ter online at www.engaged.org or by using the form

tations are given by married couples, which in-

in this brochure. Once the registration and fee are

clude personal sharing on marriage and family

received, a confirmation notice will be sent to the

life. Each presentation gives the engaged an op-

address indicated. About two weeks prior to your

portunity to reflect on their own relationship with

weekend, a map and instructions will be mailed to

God, each other, and the community around them.

you. Many weekends fill up far in advance, so we

The emphasis of the weekend is the engaged cou-

encourage you to register as early as possible.

The Weekend is an oppor-

ple’s personal reflections with each other on the

tunity to put aside wedding

presentation subjects. The weekend begins the

plans, job issues, and day-to-

process of building a life together, a process

day responsibilities to focus

which takes a lifetime to complete. The weekend

on your relationship. It is a

closes on Sunday afternoon with Mass.

There’s more to getting time to share feelings, hopes,
fears, dreams, and frustramarried then choosing a tions. It is NOT a retreat,
counseling clinic, or sensitivicaterer and finding a
ty course.
perfect wedding dress.
Marriage is one of the Who is it for?
most life-changing and
Engaged Encounter is deserious commitments you signed for couples of all ages
who are either engaged or
will ever make. It can also considering marriage. It is an
be one of the richest and alternative to Diocesan and
parish-based PreCana which
most rewarding.
satisfies the Catholic
Church’s marriage prepara-

weekend to receive this certificate.

marriage sacrament; your marriage is a
call to show God’s love not just to one
another, but to the world around you.

What does it Cost?
The current cost of the virtual weekend is $30.
Currently, all weekends are virtual, so please
make sure you, and your priest, are accepting of
this format for the program. No couple is turned
away; if cost is an issue, financial assistance is
available. For more information, please email:
registration@engaged.org .

-percent of participating couples are inter-

cate that we provide you. You must attend the entire

You wedding is the beginning of your

Although Catholic in origin and orientation, it
enrich their quality of life together. In fact, fifty

Your priest or deacon will ask for a copy of the certifi-

Sacrament: Your Marriage in
the Catholic Faith

tion requirement in the Diocese of Columbus.
is open to couples of all faiths who seek to

Certificate

Give yourselves the gift of an entire weekend
designed to explore and deepen your love and
relationship.

